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No Cause Verdict Returned 
In Auto Negligence Case 

LOCKPORT, Nov. 1 9 — A sealed 
verdict, opened" this morning in Su
preme court by Justice Philip HaK 
pern, recorded a no cause of action 
in a negligence damage suit brought 
by Mrs. Mary C. Caraglin, 111 Cros
by avenue, and her husband. James, 
against Mr. and Mrs. Kirby S. Craft. 
Middlcport. Mrs. Caraglin was in
jured on November 29. 1950. when 
she was struck by an auto in Mill 
street. The car was owned by Mr. 
Craft and driven by his wjfe. Bar
bara. The plaintiff a\ked $5,000 and 
her husband sought Sl.000 for medi
cal, expenses. The defense was a gen
eral denial. «^ 

ALLIES BEAT OFF 
ATTACKS BY REDS 
IN CENTRAL KOREA 

t 

s Eight MIG-15s Shot Vp 
on Ground at Air Base 
in Northwest 

$ HURT AS SNOW, 
H i i T STREETS, 
TANGLE TRAFFIC 

• * - * 

Many Cars Damaged in 
Accidents Resulting from 
Second Heavy Snowfall 

_ 
The second heavy snowfall of the 

season here, whkh began Saturday 
afternoon and continued throughout 
the day Sunday, with alternate 
freezing and thawing, coated the 
streets and roads in the area with ice, 
slowing traffic and resulting in a 
•eries of automobile accidents in 
which five persons were injured and 
many cars .were damaged. 

- Although the snow was not suf
ficiently deep to require plowing, 
Publk Works department trucks 
were kept busy spreading salt on 
slippery srreeis. 

The hara/dous condition of some 
of the street? continued this morning, 
with traffic slowed to a "crawl" in 
tome sections, particularly Buffalo, 
avenue, and Pine avenue e«ut of-the 
city line, where traffic tieups occur
red, making many persons late- for 
work. 
N o Lines Damaged 

Officials of the New York Tele
phone company and the Niagara 
Mohawk JMwer corporation here re
ported n f l f c m a g e to their lines or 
equipmenrbecause of the storm. 

David Mann, director of Public 
Works, said salt-spreading crews were 
out Saturday and Sunday evenings 
and again at 4 a. m. today, scatter
ing a total of 75 tons of rock salt 
on glazed streets. 

He reported that one salt spread
er machine broke down in the area 
on Buffalo avenue, between Twenty-
fourth and Sixty-fourth streets, early 
today, but said tb*"*tretch was cov-, 
ered by another crew. 

A Cambria woman was confined 
to Memorial hospital today and four 
other persons were injured during 
the weekend in traffic accidents 

.which police attributed to icy thor
oughfares in the area. 
' • Listed in "fairly good*' condition 
•at the hospital is Mrs. Gertrude 
"Pinkham, 41 , of Lower Mountain 
road, who is being treated for mul
tiple contusions and a head injury, 

.according to attendants. 
She was injured Saturday evening 

.when she was thrown from her car 
•after it skidded and struck an- elec-
"tric light pole in Porter road near 
the Hyde Park golf course. 
- Traffic Officer Harry Goater and 
James Gorman, who investigated, 
said that she Mas proceeding cast 
when the car skidded approximately 
500 feet on the icy pavement. 
Son Escapes Injury 

Her two-year-old son. James, 
escaped injury, hospital attendants 
said. . 

Last evening George Arnold, "M-t. 
of 1312 Buffalo avenue, wax released 
from the same hospital after treat
ment for multiple lacerations and 
bruises which he received when a 
car inr which he was riding skidded 
in Buffalo avenue near Hyde Park 
boulevard and struck another ma
chine. 

Driver of the car in which he was 
a passenger was Emanual Cramer, 
30, also of the Buffalo avenue ad
dress. Merrill E. Neff, 46. of 726 
Eighty-fourth street, was listed as 
the driver of the second car. 

Saturday night Delia Mae Ander
son. 16. of 8547 Krull parkway, 

' sustained a head bruise, and Marian 
J. God/ is / . 20, of 631 Twenty-
seventh street, suffered a leg bruise 
in a two-car collision at Pine ave
nue and Twenty-seventh street. 

Police reported that the Anderson 
girl was riding in an automobile 
being operated by Al Scott. 8545 
Krull parkway, and that the other 
girl was in a car being operated by 
Francis McConnaghy, 18. of 432 
Twenty-second street. 
Six Vehicles Involved 

Only one person w.w iniured 
Saturday nighl in a collision in which 
five automobiles and a truck »ere j ,c ivno!ogists in the U . S . reported 
involved in River road- Town of , q „ a kes at 4:54.35 A.M. ycsicidav | 
Wheatficld. ' (FSTi .aml r'accd them in the Dutch 
. Listed as iniured was John Mac- l»st Indies or Northeast India. 

Donald. 327 Seventy-second street. ; 
a passenger in a car being operated ascnue. and three other cars and 
by Jean NafiU. 300 Seventy-second , the truck crashed into them. The 
street. He suffered a knee injur). thoroughfare was described as icy 

Deputy Sheriffs Clyde Doty and at the time of the mishap. 
Charles Schult/ reported that the Numerous other collision during 
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./iGM TECHNICOLOR-
CARTOON RIOT 

"Mouse Comes 
To Dinner" 

WEDNESDAY! 

THE SCREEN 
THRILLING 

SEOUL. Korea, jS'ov.. 19 Wn— 
Chinese Reds furiously counterat
tacked in Central Korea today but 
couldn't budge a dug-in Allied di
vision which had smashed them back 
three miles'in a two-day line straight
ening offensive. 

British forces beat off a 12-hour 
Communist attack on the western 
end of the battle line. 

In the east. UN command troops 
were knocked off two hills, but 
recaptured „one a few hours later. 

Allied jet fighters sweeping over 
North Korea Monday spotted only-
eight Communist- M1G jets but none 
of the eight ventured south of the 
Yalu river, boundary of their Man
churia sanctuary. 
jfSlIGs Shot Up 

A pair of darinp'Amjrric.in S.ibrc 
Jet Pilots Sunday shot up eight Red 
MIG-15 jets on the ground at an air 
base in Northwestern Korea—the 
first time enemy jets have been 
caught on the ground. Seven other i 
MIGs were reported hit in three air 
Battles. 

Amateur Auditions 
FIRE FIGHTERS' TOY FUND 

SHOW 
SATURDAY, NOV. 24 AT 10 A. M. 

ELKS CLUB 
MAIN AT ELK PLACE 

Everyone front 7 to. 70 Welcome 
Bring Your Own M&sic 

SHOW PRIZES—$100 • $50 - $25—Plus Trophies 
-J 

Floods Menace 2 More Towns 
As Italian Canal Bank Breaks 

ROVIGO. Italy, Nov. 19 W—The home of Romeo and Juliet— 
Verona- and Mantova today fell under the-menace of Italy's rampaging 

The Allied division which shoved f|(MH| w j , n , n c collapse of a quarter-mile section of the northern bank of 
the Communists off ;. series of ridges , R J H n c o , w h j | e ) c a n a | ... . 
southeast of Kumsong on the central • . . - . . , L, , , , L. . 

The break, which has doubled 
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Paramount Presents . 

EDMOND O'BRIEN -DEAN J AGGER 
FORREST TUCKER • B&RRY CAREY, 
WARPATH 

Color b y TECHNICOLOR 
with 

POLLY BERGEN; JAMES MIUICAN-WAtttCE FORD 

I.'APITOL if 
1308 Niagira St., Ncir Porti(t 

LAST NIGHT FOR BOCART! 
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CO-HIT "HIDDEN CITY" 

BOGART 

front was hit three times Sunday 
night anil Monday morning by coun
terattacking Reds. 

A Chinese battalion tried for three 
hours to dent the Allied line but the 
attackers were thrown hack and fin
ally quit the battle shortly before 
dawn, the flighth Arms said. Two 
other Counterattacks also failed to 
dislodge the. doughboss, the army 
added. 

Allied infanliwnen pushed the 
Reds off still another hill on the 

in si/e since yesterday, «as only 
one more new calamity in the 
desolated Po delta, where nearly 
200,000 persons have been made 
homeless. 

A fierce storm-driven rain in some 
parts of the v.tst area added to suf
ferings of thousands of isolated hun
gry, threatened persons. It aNo 
added to the floods, which in the 
last ten davs hive brought death 
to more than 100 North Italians. 

nine-mile divisional front eas of the - ,, . . . . , ,, . . 
D „ I L , „ ,° Capital Deserted City Pukhan riser. " 

al Faido. a locomotive and two 
coaches were half-buried by a land
slide of rain-soaked earth. First 
reports s.iid several persons were 
seriously injured. 
Number of Rescued Unknown 

How many of the homeless hail 
been icscued and how- many waited 
desperately in upper stories and tree-
tops for help was not known. An 
indication came from a provincial 
official here who .said most 
Adria"s population had failed to heed 
the evacuation order late Saturdav. 

Hill Ls Recaptured 

In the wc.sU the Chinese thicw 
self-propelled guns and foot soldieis 
into the 12-hour fight to dislodge 
the King's Shropshire Light Infantry 
of the British First Commonwealth 
division from a strategic 
of Yonchon Sunday nighl. 
the Britons still wcic atop the hill 
and. Ihc Reds pulled back. 

The British recaptured the hill 
Sunday after being knocked off by a 
Chinese attack Saturday. 

UN command troops were shoved 
off two hill positions south of Ko- j 
song in Eastern Korea Sunday night i 
but counterattacked Monday morn-; 
ing and recaptured rnr of the peaks. 

Coupled with the storms in which 
Rosipo. the provincial capital, wasj 1 1 0 d j c t l jn Southern llalv and 

a descried city. ! Sicily last month, the flood was 
A fleet of small boats was rushed I Italy's worst natural disaster since the 

to Adria. where 20.000 of the ?5.- Messina earthquake of 1908. 

Series of Earthquakes 
Recorded in Philippines 

MANILA, Nov. | 0 . u v _ A 
Philippines university seismograph 

000 population were marooned after 
ignoring earlier warnings. During 
the weekend the waters covered the 

hill west j city and today rose in many places 
At dawn j to second-story l%vel. 

The canal break was 40 miles 
from Verona, a city of 170,000, 
made famous hy Shakespeare's story. 
An official told reporters the col
lapse of the canal bank was a "ma
jor threat which directly menaces 
even Verona and Mantova." 

The flood waters spread muddy 
ruin over a delta triangle 36 miles 
deep and 18 miles wide at its Adri
atic sea base. 

Submerged in the triangle were 
Adria. Cavarzere. a city of 25,000 
residents; Loreo. with 11.000, and 
Donada. 8.700. plus scores of vil
lages, hamlets and farms. 

All Italy was opening its homes 
and pocketbooks to aid the Hood 
victims. More than a billion lire 
(SI.600.000) has been subscribed in 
the last three davs. 

One Man Is Held, 
Second in Hospital 
In Alleged Attack 

A Niagara Falls man today was 
free on hail after pleading not guilty 
in Police court to a second degree 
assault charge which was preferred, 

of I against him in connection w ith an 
alleged attack which sent another 
local man to Memorial hospital with 
multiple wounds^Saturday night. 
. The defendant'is Arthur Lane, -M. 
of 24-4Q Allen avenue, whose case 
was adjourned until Friday by Police 
Justice Francis L. Giles. _ 

Lane came under police surveil
lance Saturday when they were sum
moned to Mt. St. Mary's .hospital 
where.he was being treated for hand 
lacerations. 

At Memorial hospital in "fair" 

I 

BUD mm >J mcom\o 
"Com1 ttniHohi Mou/vmiN 

j 

recorded • an hour-long scries of Plane Brings Supplies 
earthquakes beginning al 5:42.21 
P.M. Sunday (4:»;.21 A.M. Sunday 
F.ST). 

The weather bureau v<iill ihc tie-
mor\ were 2.600 miles aw as. prob
ably near New Britain 

Cleveland and Fordham university 

After a full day of isolation those 
still in Adria. got some supplies from 
an amphibious plane. 

Damage so far was estimated in J fore Christmas. Ihc two 

mass collision occurred when a car 
struck a parked machine belonging 
to Richard Dcpcw. IMIVi Linwood 

the weekend were attributed to the 
ic>' conditions- of the roads, local 
and state police stated, 

the millions of dollars. 
From Rome a U. S. SA-16 am

phibious plane took off with rations 
for Ihc stricken area. 

Officials said more planes would 
j take off for the flood area as soon 
I as the weather cleared. 
\ In lower Rcggio Fmilia province 
j the swollen Crostold river continued 
'its week-long outpouring of flood-

waters. More than ten feet of water 
stood in the towns of San Vittoria. 
Gualtieri and Mcletole. 

Aj Mcletole police arrested two 
! looters. 

Between MiUn and Lake Maggiorc. 

Huge quantities of lood and cloth
ing were donated. 

Last. night Pope Pius XII called 
for aid from the Catholic world for 
floodcd-out workers and their fam
ilies", "who have lost cscrsthing." 

To Dedicate-Church 
Extension December 16 
. NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Nov. 1<). 

—Officials of the lolley Coastruc-
lion company today informed the 
Rev. M. C. Weissbach that the 40-
foot extension to St. Pouls Fnglish 
Lutheran church will he ready for 
dedication on Dccemhcr 16. 

Three special dedicatory »crsiccs 
are scheduled for that Sunday hc-

rcgnlar 
. i l l he 

PLUS SELECTED SHORTS 

Casualty Rate 
Tops World War 2 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 19. <l*— 
Ame/ica is suffering battle casualties 
in Korea at a rate higher than in 
World War 2. but below that of the 
first World war. , Defense depart
ment figures showed today. 

As the Korean war approaches the 
end of its seventeenth month, the 
United States has suffered about 
I00.00f> casualties in battle. 

In World War 1. U.S. battle cas
ualties reached the 100.000 mark 
during the eighteenth month after 
this nation declared war on Germany. 
This was 12 months after American 

United 

condition is Matthew Williams. 41, 
also of the Allen avenue address, 
who is being treated for a skull 
injury and approximately 20 cuts 
on the back of his head, according 
to attendants. 

Detective Lieutenants John R. 
Shay and Felix Jendraszck.»w ho in-
vestieated. reported that they learn-
ed that ill feding had existed he-I IT00"* c n I 5 r c d c o m b . l ' : - T H C 

tween the pair for some time and 
culminated in a fight Saturday 
evening. 

Earlier on'Saturday a third resi
dent at the Allen avenue address fig-
tired in police investigation when he 
sought treatment at Mt. St. Mary* 
hospital for a head injury. 

Detective Lieutenants George 
Cruickshank and Thomas Hchir 

"T* Technicolor 

Jbmtifc 
PLUS SELECTED SHORTS 

• ENDS TODAY 

"SECRETS OF 
CONVICT LAKE" 

CLENN FORD—CENE TIERNEY 

Plus! 'Belle LeGrande' 

with VERA RALSTON 

HIPPODROME 
LAST TIMES TONICHT 

Ciry Grant and Ann Shtrldan in 
"I WAS A WAR BRIDE" 

and ROY ROCERS in 

-TRIGGER, JR." \ 

Falls Man Denies 
Liquor Charge 

A Niagara Falls man today was 

TOMORRO^! 
The DeadliestQKilhrsl" 

BiSToftHB 

ymmoios. 

JACKmna-IOBEITPIUTON 
wiik r i i u i i i d i i i i 

uiimiti • ufiuit mmr 

Plus! Sfrangr Adventure? 

v$**£ 
States suffered its 100.000th battle! granted an adjournment until Wed-, 
casualty in World War 2 during the' n c s d a y a f t e r noon by Police Justice I 

Cr#' 
pIUURf 

Sunday morning services 

twentieth month of fighting. 
America suffered 364.800 asual-

ties in World War I and 948.574'in 
World War 2. The nation had an 
approximate peak strength of 4.300.-
000 men in the armed forces during 
the first World war. 12.300.000 in 
the "second World war and now has 
about 3.500.000 men and women in 
uniform. 

New La Prensa 
Sold on Stands 

identified him as Jesse Rursc. who 
combined at 10:30 o'clock instead (was released from the hospital after 
of the usual 9:30 and 11 o'clock scrv- j the injury was treated, 
ices on Dedication Sunday. \ sC.- j He told the officers that he wis 
ond service is scheduled for 3 '0 I struck- on the head with a stone a« 
p.m. and the third .service will he ! he was turning into the Allen avenue 
held at 7 o'clock: j address Friday night. He said that , 

Due to unforeseen dclass in m a - . h e had no idea who threw- the stone 
tcrials. the original dedicators date j and did not sec anyone in the area. 
of December 2. had to be changed I He stated that the injury did not , time in almost ten months, 
to December 16. It is onlv 5 ' : ' bother him until Saturday. | ed like the old La Presna. but its 
months since the first SCHI for the! * ; voice was that of its new boss— 
extension was turned. Neves, use evaporated milk when I the giant labor union which is a 

When completed, the extended i you arc making a rennet dessert—I main prop of President Pcron. ! 

church will have a seating capacitv jit will keep the dessert from setting. Pictures of Pcron and his wife 
( . * r _ 1_ !1t . . . . : , U , a i , A , l i - l l f t s r H f 

Francis. L. Giles when he pleaded 
not guilty in Police court to an 
Alcoholic Beverage Control law 
violation with which he was accused 
yesterday as a result of police in
vestigation at a Memorial parkway 
address. 

The man is Arshag Gamboian. 60, 
of 560 Twelfth stfiet, who was book
ed yesterday for -allegedly selling al
coholic drinks without a license to 
do so at 304 Memorial parkway. 

Capt. Norman J. Wagner and Pa-
j trolman Elmer Schulmcister reported 

for more than 400. Use fresh milk- with rennet custards. 

POULTRY 
DUCKS lb. 39c 
GEESE lb. 49c 
CAPONS 
ROASTERS 
FRYERS 
FOWL 

• • t • . 

• • • • • • • 

lb. 59c 
lb. 39c 
lb. 35c 
lb. 29c 

nm 
»*VI 

Smoked 
^GALLAS-v lb. 

f ORK CHOPS 
1 'BOILED 

JM KINDS 
MBAKS . . . lb. 
CcSter Cut • -
ICHUCK : 
miti&r I . <i: it. 

^SHAMBURG, lb. 

43c 
39c 
39c 
79c 
69e 
59c 

t 5 v « ? j ^ ^ . ^ . 
»*• * '•* lb. 
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ORDER YOUR 
THANKSGIVING! 

TURKEY 

v A * x * v » r M " 4 ^ t f 

We're Famous 
For Our Turkeys 

FljrmonViTom 

TURKEYS.. 
Young Hen • • • J 

TURKEYS. 5 7 
OVIN.HUOr.DHAWH TOM, .* 

1"URkEYSylMlb; 59c 

0VIN-»UDY, DRAWN HtN . 

TORKEYSkH a lb. 65c 

' ARMOUrSfTAft 

COOKED HAM 
Shink Hilf 49c lb. 

OVIN.RIADV DRAWN 

ROASTERS lb. 59c 
OVIN.RIADY DRAWN > 

CEESE 
J) */A lb.\S9c 

QUARTERED 

TURKEY 

LEGS and 

.BREASTS 

Your 

Choice 

TURKEYS FROM 

4 to 35 lbs. 

Pork Bulk / 
SAUSAGE .... 

Fresh Crtorrttry V / L O A * 
BUTTER* ...';. lb.. W ^ F V 
Hot Italian 
SAUSAGE . , 

Sliced 
BACON 

?reih , . • . 
OYSTERS 

• • « t • lb. 

pint 

m MARKET 
1401 MAlN M>itrct -^ Fhonei 5655-4^6088 f f 
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SHOP 
EXRLY 

' f S s , i - s > : • ; - ; » • , . ' , '• 
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BUF.NO.S AIRF.S. Nov. 19 ,^— : seizing approximately six rases of 
The newspaper l a Prc>na appeared j h « r » n d a. quantity of svhisky al 
on the Mands today for the first j t h a t address. 

It look- ; . - . . - . -

Lewiston-Niagark School 
Board Meet* Tomorrow 

TOWN OF 1.EW1SXON. Nov. h9 
The monthly meeting of the School 

Board of District 9, Towns of I.cw-
iston and Niagara, wilt he held to
morrow at 7:30 p. m. at the school. 
S a u n d e r s Settlement and Miller 
roads. 

"Anyone in the District 'having 
problems may at<*id the meeting and 
present them to the board," Evcrard 
Heath.- Stanfey Welham and Mrs. 
John Lccnhouts. trustees, said today. 

Evita. and messages from them ap-
pctred in the first edition. 

Martiano Passo. former editor of 
the pro-Peron newspaper Democra-
cia. is l.a Presna's' new editor. Al
berto Gainza Paz. whove family-
founded l.a Prensa in 1869 and de
veloped it into one of the greatest 
independent newspapers in the Amer
icas, now lives across the river from 
Buenos Aires in Colonia, Uruguay. 
Gainza Paz. editor when Peron's 
General .Confederation of Labor 
(CGT) closed down the paper last 
January 26, fled' to Uruguay for 
fear he 'would be arrested. 

8 Crash Crewmen Killed 
As B-29't Bombs Explode 

TOKYO, Nov. 19. (.*—Explosion 
of »_B-29's bomblosd killed, eight 
crash c7eVrneVlMt"m'ghr"siFty" the 
plane crashed on a takeoff. 

The S: perfort's own crew of 12 
escaped after the plane swerved and 
crashed in a bombing mission lake* 
off from Yokola. Air base near 
Tokyo. Three suffered minor injuries. 
.. Two American and six Japanese 
crash crew members who had rushed' 
lo the wreckage to extinguish flames 
were killed when its bomb load ex
ploded with rocking blasts 12 min
utes after the crash. Another Jap
anese crash crewman was missing 
fend an undetermined number of per
sons were injured. 

The bomb • bursts demolished sev
eral Japanese houses. ~ *', . •• 

Names of the Americans killed* 
were withheld. - • < * ;> 

Firemen of Lewiston 
•To Meel Tomorow . 
^TOVfti- OP JLEWlSTpN, Nov. j % 
—Xhe rn0nJlh|ylJ meeting' of t.ewlston 

.Fire Coinpfeity No- 2, vAW be held 

the 'i firehifI." Sunders~:~ Schlerhehf 
roidl.; PittsMenr Frederklc Ĵ ' Free-
mah'̂ 'wiil • presfdV. ^ * - s y ''. r--

3S' 

Church Groups to Meet 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Nov. 19 

—Two meetings are scheduled for 
this evening by St. Paul's English Lu
theran church groups. The first meet
ing isjhc weekly open-lecture forum 
on "Fundamentals of Our Christian 
Faith." which is held in the.pastor's 
church office. , w - , . . 

The second meeting wiif be"ihat of 
the Mary-Martha'society of the 
church. It will be held in the home 
of Mrs. R. Collins. 1932 Allen ave
nue, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. J. H. Kirk-
parrick, president, will, preside. 

Legion Post to Meet 
. LEWISTON, Nov. 19 — The 
regular meeting of American Legion 
Post 1083. will be held tomorrow at 
8 p.m. in the legion rooms. ; '- * 

Lack of License 
Costs Man $20 
. Willie Diamond. 51. of 2740 
Lockport street, ttxhy was fined $20 
by Police Justice Francis L. Giles 
when he pleaded, guilty in- Police 
court to driving without an operator's 
license. 

The charge was preferred by Pa
trolman Wiliiam Woodcock who 
claimed that Diamond's .car was in
volved in an accident in Eleventh 
street between Nonh and Ontario 
avenues. 

A cha/gc of third degree assault 
against Tony Sowa. 62. o / 103 
Twenty-fourth street, was dismissed 
by Judge Giles who stated that he 
was giving him the benefit of doubt 
in the case. 

Complainant in the case was Don
ald Halpin. Prospect street, who 
claimed that Sowa struck him in tha 
face w(th a rubbc* hose. 

THE SHOW GOES ON 

Niagara Falls theater time sched* 
uleŝ ^w-supplied by the theater man
agers: N 

Bcllerue—"American in Paris,"!, 
3:13, 5:20, 8:30 and 9:48. 
- Cataract—"Behave Yourself." 1:45, 
3:50, 6, .8:05 and 10:15. 

Slrand —."Saturday's Hero,". 12, 
3:hV 6:30 and 9:50; 7The • Sunny 
Side of the- Street." 1:55, 5:10 and 
8:25. * . - - ' • 

Capitol—"Sirocco." 7 and 10:06; 
"Th* Hidden Ci|y." 8:55. 

Hippodrome—"I Was a Mate War 
Bride,'' 6:30 andn 9:40: 'Trigger. Jr.," 
8:30. . , ' 

Ralnbo — Tomin' A r o u n d the 
Mountain," 7 and 10:11; "Branded," 
8:37.v . • ? " > ' 
, State—"Little Egypt," 7 and 10:19;. 
"Mystery Submarine," 9:01. -,.; 

1 THE WILSON HOUSEW 

Full Course Thanksgiving Dinners 

TURKEY:-- ROAST BEEF£§' HAM 

...CHIL0ttIHl>OllTI0H—HAL> MICI ' V 
v: 0IHINC ROOM 0»IN 12 NOON T i l t ; ! KU^;V;'|>*•' 

Pfcjm Wl[ t«^52 l 
ViX-i •» %•. 

56TTII AND M 0 W ! M i t W l l U l » 5 i 
•V'.*r 
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